SPECIFICATIONS

MODEL: Performance Center® T/CR22®
SKU: 13146*
UPC #: 090161451810
CALIBER: 22 LR
CAPACITY: Detachable 10 Round, Flush-Fit Rotary Magazine
ACTION: Semi-Auto
BARREL: 17.0˝ Stainless Steel/Carbon Fiber Barrel (43.2 cm)
18.375˝ with compensator (46.7 cm)
LOP: 14.0˝ (35.6 cm)
WEIGHT: 4.9 lb. (2221.7 g)
OVERALL LENGTH: 37.0˝ (94.0 cm)
RECEIVER MATERIAL: 6061 Aluminum
BOLT MATERIAL: Stainless Steel
STOCK: Blue Laminated Hardwood Thumbhole Stock w/RH Cheekpiece
FINISH: Matte Black

FEATURES

- Fully-machined 6061 aluminum receiver - with hole at rear to allow cleaning from breech
- Fully-machined stainless steel bolt
- Heavy contour stainless steel 18.375˝ carbon fiber wrapped barrel
- 1:15˝ twist button-rifled barrel provides outstanding accuracy.
- Built-in picatinny rail on top of the receiver for easy, secure mounting of optics
- Sculpted, laminated hardwood thumbhole stock for right hand shooters
- Large bolt handle provides easy cycling operation
- Ergonomic stock designs promote a steady hold
- Easy-to-use push-button safety
- Crisp trigger right out of the box
- Easy-to-push magazine release lever
- Hand-filling forend with textured grip panels
- Threaded muzzle with ½-28 UNEF Threads - Performance Center® Compensator installed
- Sling swivel studs
- Compatible with most after-market 10/22® parts and accessories

* This T/CR22 is not compliant for sale in the state of NY
10/22® is a Registered Trademark of Sturm, Ruger & Co., Inc.